Thanks and best wishes were made to Kathy on her inal day as
Brushstrokes Cooking Champion on Friday 27th April 2018. A
presentation of lowers and gifts from Brushstrokes was made
to Kathy by Jo, Head of Community Projects at Father Hudson’s
Care, in appreciation of Kathy’s endeavours and hard work in
developing the community café . We all — staff, volunteers, and
service users — wish Kathy every happiness in new directions.
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With sadness we say goodbye to Keith, one of our long term
ESOL teaching volunteers. Keith steps down from his valuable
role at Brushstrokes in order to focus on other matters. We
will miss his compassion, dedication and humour. Best wishes,
Keith.

Kathy and Jo (above) and below,
Nigel, Keith and Vivien

We are also extremely sorry that another valuable member of
staff is leaving. Arjana was a befriending volunteer back in
February 2015 helping with our outreach support. In 2016 she
was one of the inalists for, and was awarded, Volunteer Of The
Year being presented with a trophy and commemorative
certi icate by the Lord Mayor of Sandwell at the awards
ceremony at West Bromwich town hall. After serving as a
volunteer she was then successful in gaining employment with
Brushstrokes as Outreach Support Worker. Kindest thoughts
go with Arjana as she leaves us. Arjana, below, with a parting gift.

Congratulations to all our fantastic volunteers (and staff
member) who have been shortlisted for the Sandwell
Volunteer Awards 2018, Saturday 2nd June 2018. You each
contribute to make Brushstrokes Community Project such a
happy and effective project. Our nominees are: Henna (Young
Volunteer category); Parveen, Costacia, Diane and Mary
(Resource Team); Vivien and Maureen (ESOL); Steven, Sara
and Lorraine (Outreach); Hawar (Private Housing Support);
and Martin McNally (Volunteer Coordinator award).
Our best wishes to you all for success at the awards evening.
GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation) is currently
ringing the changes regarding data protection throughout
the UK and Europe. Brushstrokes too is updating how
personal data is collected, stored and shared as we seek to
be GDPR compliant. This means that we need your
renewed consent to send you our newsletter and other
items of interest by email after 25 May 2018.
If you currently receive our newsletter and/or emails from us and wish to continue this, please ensure
you email us on info@brushstrokessandwell.org.uk. Simply write YES.

Contact us:
Brushstrokes Community Project
St Philips Parish Centre
Watt Street (off Messenger Road)
Smethwick, B66 3DA
Brushstrokes receives support from:

Parish of St Philip Neri

Charity no. 512992

Phone: 0121 565 2234
E-mail: info@brushstrokessandwell.org.uk
Website: www.brushstrokessandwell.org.uk

Infant Jesus Sisters

If you currently receive our newsletter and/or emails from us and do not wish to continue this, please
ensure you email us on info@brushstrokessandwell.org.uk. Simply write NO.
If you do not currently receive our newsletter and/or emails from us but wish to, please ensure you email
us on info@brushstrokessandwell.org.uk. Simply write YES.
If you are currently on our mailing list and we have not heard from you by the 20th May we will respectfully
assume that you no longer wish to receive our newsletter or other emails and your details will be removed
from our address list.
Many thanks,
Nigel Chandra, Brushstrokes Centre Coordinator
May 2018 has ushered in two great worldwide religious events —
the Sikh festival of Vaisakhi and the Muslim observation of Ramadan.
We wish every peace and happiness to all our Sikh and Islamic friends
and supporters.

Thank you to the brilliant (and very polite) children of
Year 3, St Philip’s RC School, Smethwick. They carried out a
Big Spring Clean as part of their Earth Day
celebrations and helped us out greatly by litter picking and
generally tidying up the Brushstrokes car park on
Friday 20th April. Thank you to the children,
Mr Leighton Padotan and staff of St Philip’s School for
organising this.

At the Kenrick Centre in Mill Farm Road, Harborne, we have a
sing-song session every week on Wednesday afternoons from 2.00 –
4.00. The centre doubles, or trebles, up as a care home for
permanent residents, a temporary respite and convalescent home,
and an outreach centre for the community, providing activities and
facilities for the elderly, with a particular emphasis on helping those
suffering from dementia.
The Sing for Joy group was set up about 5ive years ago by Sam, an
enterprising young outreach worker, and it has performed a very
valuable role ever since. Music and song help jog memory and brain
function powerfully, and give such pleasure to those participating
and their relatives who often accompany their loved ones to the
sessions. We use a very eclectic song-book with over 250 songs, all
laid out in large bold print to help those with impaired vision, and
we are lucky to have an inspired keyboard pianist, Devon Brown,
who works on night-shifts at the Centre, but gives up his day-sleep
time voluntarily to come in and play.

Thank you to Aida for her demonstration of
Albanian cooking at Brushstrokes. Aida prepared
a delicious lamb meat dish called ‘Mish Qingji’.
Ingredients included lamb, onions, peppers, garlic,
chillies, tomato puree and olive oil.
If you would like to attend any future cultural
cooking demonstrations, or would like to suggest
one, please contact us on 0121 565 2234.

Bill is a highly valued member of the
Brushstrokes ESOL teaching team.
Thank you, Bill, for all your hard work
which adds so much to people’s lives.

There are usually 12 -20 people present, and it is a deeply
rewarding experience every week to enjoy the renewing effect that
sharing songs, chat and memories has on everyone. We make tea
and coffee, celebrate people’s birthdays, and have many laughs.
Overall it’s a privilege to participate in such a group which “ brings
youth to age through song.”
Bill Gurney ( Brushstrokes ESOL Volunteer )

You are warmly invited to our

2018 Annual General Meeting
Tuesday 15th May 2018
3.45pm – 5.30pm
Come and hear about the differences Brushstrokes is making
to the lives of people in Smethwick, Sandwell,
Birmingham and beyond. All are welcome.
Please reply to con5irm your attendance as soon as possible.
Phone: 0121 565 2234
E-mail: info@brushstrokessandwell.org.uk

Quiz Night Thanks

£235!!!

A huge thank you to the kind quizzers at Our Lady Of
Lourdes, Yardley Wood, for raising £235 for the work at
Brushstrokes. Thank you to Brushstrokes volunteer ESOL
teacher, Anne Maher, for organising this really generous
donation.

